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VIAGRA AND ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION
Viagra or sildenafil citrate is a common and widely
used prescribed medicine to treat erectile
dysfunction or ED, also called impotence on men.

ED is a health condition wherein a man experience
difficulty in getting or sustaining an erection during
sexual activity. This occurs when there is no enough
blood that flows to the penis, thus resulting to
erection failure.

For some men, ED commonly occurs only once in a
while, especially when you are under stress or
medication. However, when it happens in a regular
basis, you must consult a doctor as it can be a
symptom of a more serious condition.

Who experience ED?
ED affects approximately 30 million American men.
This condition is more than just psychological. Some
people say “it is just in your head when you can’t
sustain it”. This is not true. Medical studies proved
that ED is a physical condition common to men in
their 50’s and above. In a study among in
Massachusetts about Male Aging, 52% of the
respondents agreed that they have had ED on some
degree. The study was participated by 1,290 aged
male respondents. Men in their 50’s and up are
among the reasons why Viagra was created – to
provide life after midlife crisis. However, Pfizer,
Viagra manufacturer, revealed that the primary
consumers of this medicine are not male senior
citizens.
ED is also experienced by men who suffer from an
injury or side effects of other drugs. It can also be
experienced men who are under depression and
emotional trauma. To sustain erection during a

sexual activity, a person should be in the mood and
stimulated to perform. However, if you are
depressed and under heavy medication, it will be
difficult for you to get into the hype of emotional
drive to sustain blood flow in your penis.
Medical conditions that cause ED
Medical and health conditions are among the major
causes of ED among men. When a man is under
medication for a particular illness, it will be difficult
for him to get and sustain an erection — probably due
to emotional and physical factors. Among the
illnesses than can cause ED are the following:
 depression and anxiety
 Diabetes. A study shows that 83% of diabetic
men experience ED. A diabetic person has
higher amount of sugar, or glucose, in the blood
which can cause damage to nerves and blood
vessels, thus causing erection failure.
 Heart diseases, high cholesterol, obesity.
Clogged arteries can hinder blood flow to the
penis, which may cause ED.
 High blood pressure. 65% of high blood men
suffer from ED. Medicines for high blood can
cause ED.
 Obesity can cause real harm to your health. For
example, it's associated with medical conditions
that can affect blood flow. And when blood flow
is affected, it can cause ED.
 Prostate problems and spine injury

Viagra is one of the prescribed medicines to
address ED. However, make sure that you disclose
any of your medical conditions to your doctor before
taking in a tablet of this medicine as it may cause
further risk to your health.
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